Consigned by Freedom Hill Farms, Watseka, IL

SAGE MASTER
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled May 14, 2013; Brand IL352

By SAGEBRUSH p,1:49..................

Western Hanover p,3:1.50:4.............
No Nukes p,3:1.71.52.1
Juaf Say Go p,3:1.71.54.3..............
Alexandro p,4:1.53
Crafty
Most Happy Fella p,2:1.71.95
Nan Car p,2:1.56.11
Albatross p,4:1.54.5
Yankee Tigress p,3:2.07.3h

By SAGEBRUSH p,2:01.56.2; 3:1.53; 1:49 ($646,967) by Western Hanover p,3:1.50.4. Sire of 42 foals of racing age, 22 in 200; 16 in 1:55 including Two-Year-Old Filly of the Year SLEAZY DOES IT (M) p,3:1.51.4, NJ'S BIG DEAL p,4:1.50.1, ZAMBRANO p,4:1.50.3, HOSTESS LISA (M) p,4:1.51.6, DEE DEE SAGE (M) p,4:1.51.2, etc.

1st Dam

NAKED LADY p,4:1.59.1h ($4,675) by Cam Fella

p,4:1.53.1. Dam of 10 of racing age including a 3-year-old, 6 raced, 5 winners. Dam of:

LADY COYOTE p,3:1.55.2 (m, Walton Hanover) ($298,583). 46 wins. At 2, second in DSFB at Harrington; third at Dover Downs and race timed 1:56.1f. As aged, multiple Preferred and Open winner at Monticello, Saratoga and Batavia.

HUMBLE HERO p,3:1.56.2; 4:1.56 (h, Western Hero) ($14,896). 4 wins. Racing, a multiple winner and winner IDOA at Albion and IHHA 4/Up at Carmi; race timed 1:54.4 in '14.

PARK N SPARK p,2:1.56.1 (m, Park Place) ($2,408). 1 win.

TYLER'S GOLD p,2:01.59.3f; 3:1.58.3f; 4:1.57.1h (m, Tyler's Mark) ($47,979). 13 wins. At 2, third in DSFB at Harrington.

BRENDAN'S LADY p,2:1.59f (m, Tyler's Mark) ($29,746). 2 wins. Racing, a multiple winner and winner IDOA at Albion and IHHA 4/Up at Carmi; race timed 1:54.4 in '14.

2nd Dam

YANKEE MISTRESS p,2:01.2f; 3:1.59.1f; 4:1.53.4 (g, Big Towner) ($188,489) by Albatross p,4:1.54.3f. World Champion. 21 wins. At 2, second in MDSF at Rosecroft; third at Freestyle and Ocean Downs; second in Turtle Dove S.; third at John Miller Memorial. At 4, Open winner at The Meadows in World Record time; second in Palm Beach County Pacing S. (leg) at Pompano; third in Palm Beach County Pacing S. (leg). Dam of 10 foals, 9 raced, 8 winners, including:

GOV ALLEN p,2:01.59.1f; 3:1.55.1:51.4 (g, Big Towner) ($202,484). 30 wins. At 2, third in Barberry Spur S. (leg) and race timed 1:56.2. As aged, Open winner at Rosecroft; third in Barberry Spur S. (leg) and Open. Race timed 1:51.

HARD CANDY XMAS p,3:1.57.1f; 4:1.57.1:52.3 (g, Cambest) ($204,314). 39 wins.


RESPECTFULLY YOURS p,2:01.59h; 3:1.56.1f (m, Big Towner) ($113,576). 3 wins. At 2, winner Micky Pitcher S. and PASO at The Meadows; third in Three Diamonds S. and Lebanon LC. At 2, race timed in 1:55.3. Dam of COME OUT SWINGING p,2:01.54.4 ($255,742), IFIHADYOURLUCK p,4:1.49.2 ($392,903), SWINGING MISTRESS p,2:01.55, MEANTNODISRESPECT p,3:1.53.3 ($110,576). VASS at Colonial Downs.

PAPO p,2:01.23h; 3:1.58.3h (m, Nan Cam) ($28,276). 4 wins. At 3, third in BNYF S. (leg) at The Meadows.

JANE p,2:01.22.2f; 3:1.55.3 (m, Nan Cam) ($257,602). At 2, race timed 1:58. At 3, winner Comforter II S. (leg) at The Meadows, Clara Barton S. (leg) at Garden State, NJFS at Egyptian Acres and Celebrity S. at Garden State; second in Comforter II S. (leg) and race timed 1:55. Dam of JUMANBHANOVERO p,1:52 ($183,977), JEANETTE HANOVER p,1:59 ($150,419), PEE EM ESS p,1:58.2h ($154,069), etc.
Consigned by Freedom Hill Farms, Watseka, IL

**SAGE MASTER**  
(Illinois Eligible)  
BAY COLT; Foaled May 14, 2013; Brand IL352  
By SAGEBRUSH p,1:49; No Nukes p,3,71.52.1  
Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4  
Juul Say Go p,3,T1:54.3  
Cam Fella p,4,1:51.1  
Yankeemistress p,4,1:53.4  
(176)

**SAGE MASTER**  
Brand IL352  
Sagebrush p,1:49  
Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4  
Juul Say Go p,3,T1:54.3  
Cam Fella p,4,1:51.1  
Yankeemistress p,4,1:53.4  
No Nukes p,3,71.52.1  
Wendyae Hanover p,4,1:57.57  
Abersalto p,4,1:53  
Crafty p,4,1:54.3  
Most Happy Fella p,2,71.55  
Nutmeg p,2,65.1  
Abersalto p,4,1:54.3  
Yankeemistress p,4,2,07.4h

By SAGEBRUSH p,2,01:56.2; 1:53:1:49 ($646,967) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4. Sire of 42 foals of racing age, 22 in 2:00; 16 in 1:55 including Two-Year-Old Filly of the Year SLEAZY DOES IT (M) p,3,1:51.4, NJ’S BIG DEAL p,4,1:50.1, ZAMBRANO p,4,1:50.3, HOSTESS LISA (M) p,4,1:51f, DEE DEE SAGE (M) p,4,1:52, etc.

1st Dam  
NAKED LADY p,4,2:01.3h ($4,675) by Cam Fella p,4,1:53.1. Dam of 10 of racing age including a 3-year-old, 6 raced, 5 winners. Dam of:

**LADY COYOTE** p,3,1:55.2 (m, Walton Hanover) ($298,583). 2 wins. At 2, second in DSF at Harrington; third at Dover Downs and race timed 1:56.1f. As aged, multiple Preferred and Open winner at Monticello, Saratoga and Baltimora.

**HUMBLE HERO** p,2,1:59.1 (m, Park Place) ($2,648), 1 win.  
**TYLER’S GOLD** p,2,1:59.3f; 3,1:58.3f; 4,1:52h (m, Tyler’s Mark) ($1,212,650). 13 wins. At 2, third in DSF at Harrington.

2nd Dam  
YANKEE MISTRESS p,2,1:59.3f; 3,1:58.3f; 4,1:57.1h (m, Tyler’s Mark) ($1,479,977), 13 wins. At 2, third in DSF S. at Harrington.  
**GOV ALLEN** p,2,1:59.1f; 3,1:55f; 1:51.4 (g, Big Towner) ($236,484). 30 wins. At 2, third in Barberry Spur S. (leg) and race timed 1:56.2. As aged, Open winner at Rosecroft; third in Barberry Spur S. (leg) and Open. Race timed 1:51.

**RESPECTFULLY YOURS** p,2,1:59.2h; 3,1:56 (m, Big Towner) ($2,606,586), 9 wins. At 3, third in Trendsetter II S. (leg) at The Meadows.

**ENGAGEMENTS**

Illinois Conceived & Foaled

By SAGEBRUSH p,2,01:56.2; 1:53:1:49 ($646,967) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4. Sire of 42 foals of racing age, 22 in 2:00; 16 in 1:55 including Two-Year-Old Filly of the Year SLEAZY DOES IT (M) p,3,1:51.4, NJ’S BIG DEAL p,4,1:50.1, ZAMBRANO p,4,1:50.3, HOSTESS LISA (M) p,4,1:51f, DEE DEE SAGE (M) p,4,1:52, etc.